The Institute for Learning in Retirement
at Oak Hammock

Summer Bulletin 2019
The Institute for Learning in Retirement is dedicated to the enjoyment and continued learning of its members. The courses
in this Bulletin are the work of volunteer members who organize and facilitate the courses, discussion groups, special
events, and field trips, as well as social activities involving the ILR. The presenters are also volunteers from the University
of Florida, Santa Fe College, as well as the Gainesville community.

New Logo! Same GREAT programs!
Summer courses are NO CHARGE
for all SENIORS! Come and enjoy the courses
and learn what ILR is all about.
Welcome to summer ILR!
Remember when visiting and attending our
summer programs, bring your mug or cup
to enjoy some coffee, tea or water.
Oak Hammock ILR is doing their part to
promote the
“Greening of Oak Hammock” initiative.

Visit our

Visit the ILR website.
www.ilr352.org
For upcoming presentations of our
“Meet the Senior
Leadership at UF” series.

website at www.ilr352.org

Call Julie Ann at 352-548-1001 or email jariet@oakhammock.org for more information

Summer 2019 Courses
UF Student Research Presentations

Mondays

10:00am

Oak Room

This series gives UF students the opportunity to discuss the research they are doing in pursuit of their advanced
degrees.
July 15
July 22
July 29
August 5
August 12

Kyulim Lee
Christina Davis
Kelly DeMars
Andreana Cunningham
Mitch Walters

Probiotics
West Antarctica
Strokes
Genetic Diversity/Human Cranial Shape
Urban Mockingbird Song Diversity

Two Looks at the Operatic Voice
Mondays, July 15 and 22
1:00-3:00pm
Acorn Room
Two videos focusing on the operatic voice will delight you, inform you, and increase your appreciation of what it takes to
become an opera singer.
July 15- “The Art of Singing- Golden Voices of the
Century” which begins with rare movie footage of Enrico
Caruso singing, offers arias by Gigli, Ponselle, Chaliapin,
Sutherland and 29 other opera stars from Bjorling to Wunderlich who sang from 1908 through 1964. There are also informative comments by Thomas Hampson, Rise Stevens and others.
Presented by Forrest Crawford
July 22-“The Audition” - Because these glorious voices can
no longer be heard live, we also offer you a look into present
day young stars. Eleven singers competed in the Metropolitan
Opera’s National Council Auditions in 2007. You will experience what happens behind the curtain where these singers
(just a few of the thousands who compete each year) face their
fears as they compete for a cash prize and a chance to sing on
the Met stage. They include a few who are already well known
through their work at the Met and at major houses in Europe.
We meet the young Jamie Barton who this season sang the
role of Flicka in both Die Valkure and Das Reingold at the Met,
and Michael Fabiano who sang several seasons at the Met in
various operas, and this year appears in Mefistofele with another of the finalists, Angela Meade. In a bonus feature Renee
Fleming hosts a discussion with fellow National Council Winners Susan Graham and Thomas Hampson.
Presented by Coni Gesualdi
Don’t miss this chance to enjoy extraordinary voices singing
the music you love!
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"If Beale Street Could Talk"
Monday, August 12, 2019
Oak Room
Presenter: Trudi DiTrolio

1:00pm

This award winning movie, based on a novel by James
Baldwin, "If Beale Street Could Talk" pays homage to Harlem in the 1970's and the buildup of the Civil Rights Movement. Both the book and the film develop the lives of its
characters through a tragic, but hopeful story,
A discussion will follow the presentation of the film, time
permitting.
* Please note that the presentation begins at 1:00

James Baldwin's Legacy
Monday, August 19
1:30pm
Oak Room
Facilitator: Trudi Di Trolio
Presenter: Dr. Paul Ortiz
Like Mark Twain, James Baldwin blended novels and social
criticism to become the conscience of a nation. We will
explore the trajectory of Baldwin's writings, his relationships
with iconic individuals Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X,
Nina Simone, Richard Wright and others. We will also
discuss the exciting resurgence of interest in Baldwin's
works expressed in film, music, and literature.
Dr. Paul Ortiz is an American historian with a specialty in
African-American History. He is the Director of the UF
Samuel Proctor Oral History Program.

Summer 2019 Courses
Spanish Conversation and Culture
Mondays June 10 -August 26
Multipurpose Room
Instructor: Cathryn Gregory
Facilitator: Roanne Coplin

The Helen Rothschild Class on Understanding and Enjoying
Opera
Tuesdays, July 9-August 27
1:00-3:00pm
Acorn Room
Facilitators: Forrest Crawford, Coni Gesualdi, David Hickey,
Ray Jones

1:30pm

The World’s Most Performed Operas!

This course is a continuing course in Spanish. It is targeted toward those who have a basic knowledge of the Spanish language. Conversation; culture; current events;
Crónica de una muerte anuncuada by Gabriel García
Márquez; poetry of Antonio Machado, Sor Juana de la
Cruz, and Pablo Neruda; literary analysis, advanced grammar, and vocabulary expansion will be included.
Cathryn Gregory has over 40 years of experience in teaching high school Spanish. For 20 of these years, she taught
Advanced Placement Spanish Literature. She has a master’s degree in Foreign Language Education from The
Ohio State University.

Have you ever wondered what people see in opera? Why is it so popular? This session we present 4 of the world’s most popular operas chosen by the ILR opera class from a list of the 10 most often performed
operas in the world! There MUST be something to love about them.
Come and find out!

July 9, 16

July 23, 30
Adventures in Living
Tuesdays, July 9-August 6
Oak Room
Facilitator: Margaret Boonstra

10:00am

Every summer, ILR members are treated to presentations
from fellow ILR members who share their life stories with
us. This summer we’ll hear from the following, who are
guaranteed to surprise us!
July 9
Wilt Wagner: Industrial Engineer and Vice
Chairman of Reynolds Metals
July 16
naire

Jan Havre: Drama Queen, volunteer extraordi-

July 23 Walter Wynn: Career Naval Officer and nuclear
engineer turned cultural maven
July 30 Mary (Andy) Adams-Smith: occupational therapist who still works magic with her hands
August 6: John Ritter: Rivers in the US, petroleum in Latin
America, and an eruption at Mt. St. Helens all drew this
engineer’s attention
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Tosca by Puccini

What better way to start a series of beloved operas than to hear exquisite
music sung by not one, but two casts of opera’s greatest singers! We
open with Puccini’s Tosca: The first half on the 9th, a movie version
filmed at the actual sights depicted in the opera and starring Raina Kabaivanska as Tosca, Placido Domingo as Caravadossi, and Sherrill
Milnes as Scarpia; and ending the second half on the 16th with a Metropolitan Opera production featuring Shirley Verrett as Tosca, Luciano
Pavarotti as Cavaradossi and Cornell MacNeil as Scarpia.
Facilitated by Forrest Crawford

Madama Butterfly by Puccini

What can you say about what makes Madama Butterfly such a popular
opera? It’s got genuine story and genuine heroine pathos, great Puccini
music, a relatively unfamiliar (for most people) exotic locale, probing
character delineation; and is a globally influential and honored masterpiece! This film opens up the theater proscenium limitations to envelope
you in a picturesque recreated Japanese milieu, and the gorgeous kimonos, military uniforms, etc. helped the film to win the Cesar “Best Costumes” Award in France. Be sure to bring a box of tissues when you
attend!!
Facilitated by David Hickey

August 6, 13

Rigoletto by Verdi

Rigoletto made Giuseppe Verdi a world recognized composer of opera.
When asked what his favorite opera was, he responded that professionally Rigoletto was his favorite. La Scala, however, did not want to
produce an opera with a hunchback as the main character. Verdi insisted, saying people should understand the sufferings of those with deformities who have so much love and compassion. Rigoletto has great and
famous arias and one of the most famous quartets in all the opera repertory. We will see a production by the Zurich opera with Leo Nucci in the
title role.
Facilitated by Ray Jones

August 20, 27 La Boheme by Puccini
We will see 2 complete versions of this very famous opera! On the 20th
the “artful reworking” of Baz Luhrmann’s production for the Australian
Opera’s 1993 season. After the PBS showing, John J. O’Connor wrote in
The New York Times, “Familiarity can breed ennui, but an occasional jolt
of imaginative freshness can work wonders. Irresistible proof is available
in this Boheme.” On the 27th we will see a more classic Metropolitan
Opera version from 1972 starring Luciano Pavarotti and Renata Scotto at
their peak. Both guaranteed to please!
Facilitated by Coni Gesualdi

Summer 2019 Courses

Memory Matters
Wednesdays, July 10-July 31
1:00pm
Oak Room
Facilitator: John Axe
Presenter: Dr. Robin West, Professor Emeritus of Psychology and Gerontological Studies, University of Florida
MEMORY MATTERS provides an overview of the science of memory, including detailed explanations of different aspects of remembering. ILR members can attend one or more sessions to increase their knowledge about
how memory works for adults in general, as well as older adults in particular.

July 10 Making a Memory: Today's talk provides a general overview of information processing, from a psychological perspective, with a focus on the way we move information into our "memory banks."
July 17 Holding on to Our Memories: This session discusses how we hold onto memories for minutes, days,
or weeks, as well as how we retain both general and personal information over a life time.
July 24 Recalling What We Think We Know: Today we consider two important questions: When we want to
remember something, how do we retrieve it? What makes us forget?
July 31 How Important is this Memory? Based on decades of Dr. West's research, this talk emphasizes motivational factors that influence all aspects of remembering.

Beginning German
Tuesdays, July 9-Aug. 13
11:00 am
Conference Room A
Instructor: Barbara Johnston
This is a beginning course in German using the Total Physical Storytelling (TPRS) methodology. Hand gestures are
implemented as an aide in learning new vocabulary, and
stories created by the instructor, the students, or both
together, are used to quickly start using the language. All
students interested in learning German are invited to attend..
Intermediate German
Tuesdays, July 9-Aug. 13
1:30 pm
Conference Room A
Instructor: Barbara Johnston
Students should already have a basic knowledge of German.
The emphasis is on reading. Novellas, basic cultural
German readers (biographies,) and short stories are used as
a springboard for improving vocabulary. Advanced grammar
is addressed when the need arises.
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Roundtable Discussion in the Algonquin Genre
Thursdays, July 11-Aug. 15
10:00 a.m.
Multipurpose Room
Class Limit: 25
Moderators: Jim Sullivan, Dick Suttor
This is a forum for discussion of topics of mutual interest. Participants are encouraged to bring their interests, opinions, and expertise to the table and engage in
spirited, though respectful debate.
Topics will be determined jointly by participants.

Summer 2019 Courses
Science Potpourri
Thursdays, July 11, 18, August 1, 8, 15
(NO Class 7/25)
10:00am
Oak Room
Facilitators: Pat Harden, Judy Gire
Science Potpourri is an eclectic mix of topics from microplastics to pesticides to beetles to moths and butterflies
to costs of waste management -- a potpourri about many
important aspects in our lives.

August 8- Ms. Malak Anshassi, Graduate Research
Assistant, UF Department of Environmental Engineering Sciences, College of Engineering
Understanding the Environmental Costs of
Managing Materials
Solid waste management policy is shifting to the
sustainable materials management (SMM) concept.
In SMM waste is viewed as a resource and these
resources should be efficiently used throughout their
life starting from extraction to end-of-life. Decision
makers following SMM evaluate their decisions by
considering the impacts to society, economy, and
environment.

July 11- Dr. Timothy Bargar, Research Ecotoxicologist
at The Wetland and Aquatic Research Center of the U.S.
Geological Survey, Gainesville, FL
How do we know if pesticides we use are safe in the
environment?
Dr. Bargar will explore intended and unintended consequences of pesticide use, the strengths and weaknesses
of the federal approval process and the importance of
continuing ecotoxicological research.

August 15- Maia McGuire, PhD, UF/IFAS, Sea Grant
Extension Agent
Microplastics: What’s the BIG deal?
Plastic pollution in the oceans is an increasing environmental problem.
Microplastics (plastic pieces smaller than 5 mm in
size) are being found in fish and invertebrates.
Where do they come from? Why do we care? What
can we do about it?

July 18- Dr. Craig Bateman, Postdoctoral research
scientist at the Florida Museum of Natural History
The incredible fungus-farming Ambrosia beetles
Ambrosia beetles- tiny, seldom seen organisms cause
big impacts on world forests. Strange mating systems,
fungal agriculture, cute fuzzy beetles, forest diseases.
Lessons in biodiversity.
July 25 - NO CLASS
August 1- Dr. Carolyn Storer, Non-tenured UF faculty
and Assistant Scientist at the McGuire Center for Lepidoptera Biodiversity-Kawahara Lab-Florida Museum of
Natural History (FMNH)
Exploring the diversity of moth and butterfly silks
Dr. Storer will share the incredible natural diversity of
moth and butterfly silks and explore how the FMNH is
using new genomic and industrial tools to better understand this diversity (160,000 species) and the mechanics
of wild silk versus that of the well-known domestic silkworm.

Secrets of the Dead: America’s Untold Story
Thursday, July 11-Aug.1 (4 Sessions) 1:30pm
Oak Room
Presenter: Roy Hunt
An expanded four-hour version of the two-hour documentary, “The Secrets of Spanish Florida,” which
first aired on PBS in December 2017. Dedicated to
the memory of the late and renowned Florida historian, UF’s Michael Gannon, and produced by the University of Florida Historic St. Augustine, the film tells
the story of America’s past “that never made it into
textbooks.”
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Special Feature
Presentations
and Events
Meet the UF Leadership Series: “Go Greater” with Joe Mandernach, UF Senior Associate Vice President
and Chief Development Officer, Florida Foundation
Tuesday, June 11, 2019
10:00am
Oak Room
Facilitator: Margaret Boonstra
Presenter: Joe Mandernach
UF's campaign to raise $3 billion, is among the largest active fundraising initiatives for a public university in
the entire country. Hear about the history, structure, and methods of the Florida Foundation from its Senior
Associate Vice President and Chief Development Officer, Sponsored by ILR, this event is open to all at no
charge - whether you've donated in the past or might in the future! It's your chance to learn how this highly
effective team functions.
UF School of Music Faculty Recital
Saturday, July 6
1:30 p.m.
Oak Room
Facilitators: Don McGlothlin and Walter Wynn
Pioneer and Protégé: The Quintets for Piano and Winds by Mozart and Beethoven
Quintet in Eb Major for piano and winds, K. 452
W.A. Mozart (1756-1791)
Quintet in Eb Major for piano and winds, Op. 16
Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827)

Paul Basler, horn

Jasmin Arakawa, piano

Leslie Odum, oboe

Shannon Lowe, bassoon

Peter Gledrich, clarinet

National Register of Historic Places – Historic Gainesville and Alachua County
July 10
10:00am
Oak Room
Facilitator: Roy Hunt
Presenter: Dr. Mark Barrow
Dr. Mark Barrow will share photos and stories of buildings and sites in Gainesville and Alachua County listed
on the National Register of Historic Places. The National Register is the official federal list of districts, sites,
buildings, structures and objects significant in American history, architecture, archaeology, engineering and
culture.
Dr. Barrow, a retired cardiologist, who also holds a Ph.D. in history, was recently honored
by the Gainesville City Commission with the proclamation of Mark and Mary Barrow Day
in recognition of the couple’s contributions to historic preservation and
local history.
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Summer Program 2019 Registration
Institute for Learning in Retirement
_________________________________________________________________________
Name:

(last)

(first)

(middle initial)

(Area Code) Phone

_________________________________________________________________________
Name:

(last)

(first)

(middle initial)

(Area Code) Phone

________________________________________________________________________
Home Address (Only if new) (Street or P.O.) (Apt)

(City)

(State)

(Zip code)

_________________________________________________________________________
E-mail Address: (Only if new)

2019 Annual Membership Dues (if not already paid for 2019)

□

$20.00 for Individual Membership

□

New to ILR

Remember, there is NO CHARGE for summer courses
For all SENIORS. $20.00 Annual Dues may still be paid with this class registration form,
if not already paid.

Please place initials of the person(s) attending on line:
_____ UF Student Research Presentations

_____ Memory Matters

_____ Two Looks at Opera

_____ Roundtable

_____ “If Beale Street Could Talk” (video)

_____ Science Potpourri

_____ James Baldwin’s Legacy (presentation)

_____ Secrets of the Dead

_____ Spanish

_____ “Go Greater” Joe Mandernach

_____ Adventures in Living

_____ UF Faculty Recital

_____ Understanding and Enjoying Opera

_____ National Register of Historic Places

_____ Beginning German
_____ Intermediate German

Please return form and Annual Membership Dues payment to:
Institute for Learning in Retirement
5100 SW 25 Blvd.
Gainesville, FL 32608
Attention: Julie Ann Ariet



* * Assume you are in the class, unless you are notified by us that the course is filled.
Call Julie Ann at 352-548-1001 if you have any questions . Thank you.

Board of Directors
Ron Bern * Margaret Boonstra * Trudi DiTrolio
Anne Eiler * Coni Gesualdi * Pat Harden
Sara Lynn McCrea * Karen Merrey * Jon Reiskind
John Ritter * Robin West
Julie Ann Ariet, Ex-officio

Curriculum Committee
Ken Berns * Margaret Boonstra
Ellen Efros * Rick Gold * Lynne Holt * Roy Hunt

Jerry Kirkpatrick * Richard MacMaster
Amy Vigilante * Ed Wilkinson * Walter Wynn
Julie Ann Ariet, Ex-officio

Visit our

website at www.ilr352.org

or email Julie Ann Ariet at jariet@oakhammock.org for more information

5100 SW 25th Blvd.
Gainesville, FL 32608

